
The Guesthouse:
The guesthouse „Maman Nathalie“ is located in Nianing, a 
small and quiet holiday village, approx. 92 km southeast of 
Dakar, the capital city of Senegal.

The ocean with its beautiful fine sandy beach is only 200 
meters away. The guesthouse comprises five rooms and a 
nice terrace. All rooms are equipped with shower, toilet and 
mosquito net as well as an electric fan or an air conditioning.

The quiet environment and the terrace with panorama view 
guarantee total relaxation. The design of the rooms reflects 
the social and cultural aspects of the country. The guesthouse
offers a Wi-Fi connection free of charge.

Nianing-Tours Senegal
Do you want sun, fly to Senegal!

Senegal

Holiday in Nianing – 
a different way to explore Africa!

Travel documents: Citizens of the EU only need a 
passport with a validity of 6 months.

Airporttransfer: We organize your transfer at the Air-
port Blaise Diagne (DSS)  in Dakar. Flight details (time of ar-
rival, airline and flight number) should be send via E-Mail to: 
email[at]nianing-tours.com. We welcome you direct at the 
airport and bring you to the booked holiday location. 

Healthy: The World Health Organization (WHO) recom-
mends for all travellers a yellow fever vaccination and a malaria
prophylaxis. Further information as well as all up-to-date re-
ferences are provided on the web page of the Foreign Office 
Senegal.

Contact:
Europa: Baboucar Ndiaye

Tel. 0049 (0) 170 170 15 10
 0033 7 88 50 13 82
Sénégal: Amy Diouf

Tél. 00221 77 162 61 35
email@nianing-tours.com
www.nianing-tours.com
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Our prices  

Price per room   Double room       Single room
Bed and Breakfast 30 EUR 23 EUR

  20.000 F CFA         15.000 F CFA

Half board 
(Bed + breakfast + one meal)   46 EUR 30 EUR

30.000 F CFA         20.000 F CFA

Children up to 2 years, who sleep in their parents’ room, are free.

Our meals are country-specific meals to get closer with the 
regional cooking. There are also restaurants in the area.
A surcharge of 10 € or 6.500 F CFA per day will be invoiced for a 
room with air condi

 Prices for the complete guesthouse

Number 
of persons        1 week              2 weeks            3 weeks

1 up to 4 persons           500 EUR              800 EUR               1200 EUR         
325.000 F CFA      520.000 F CFA     780.000 F CFA

5 up to 10 persons        600 EUR                900 EUR               1300 EUR
390.000 F CFA       585.000 F CFA     845.000 F CFA

A housekeeper will be at your disposal and will prepare your meals on 
request. We kindly ask you to agree the price for this service locally.
A surcharge of 10 € or 6.500 F CFA per day will be invoiced for a room 
with air c

(Status 01.01.2015, price subject to change.)
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Your Holiday in Nianing at
«Mother Nathalie»



The Senegal:
The enchantment of Senegal is not a coincidence – its scenic 
beauty, the cultural diversity of different tribes and nations, 
their desire for traditional colorful celebrations and old rites, 
their calmness and hospitality makes the country to an exciting 
and varied travel destination of the African continent.

In short, in Senegal you can still find the initial Africa with its 
lively traditions and its cordial hospitality. „Welcome“ is the 
meaning of the word „Teranga“ and suits in everyone’s face. 
The visitor of Senegal will have the feeling to experience 
various holidays during his single journey.

Sights:
Savanna scenery with baobabs, fine white beaches and spec-
tacular wildlife preserves which count to the most beautiful 
ones in Africa. Excursions to the National Parcs, which we will 
gladly organize for you, and finally the encounters with the 
various ethnic groups.

After taking part in one of our tours you can regenerate on the
impressive white seaside beach or enjoy the silence on our 
generous terrace.

www.nianing-tours.com


